DELTA KAPPA GAMMA MEETING
ZETA ZETA CHAPTER
September 16, 2020
Via ZOOM
Icebreaker 6:00: Diana Sawin and Kit King showed us four slides and asked us each to
choose one that is a part of our life. A few shared with the group.
I. Call to Order by Co-President Christina Clemens at 6:10 PM
A. Attendance – Denise Dolan reported 27 attending.
B. Guest introduced was Nancy Myers, a DKG transfer.
C. The minutes for the meeting of June 24, 2020 were accepted.

II. Old Business
A. Presidents’ Report: Christina Clemens and Dawn Ary attended President’s
training. They will develop strategies around recruitment for Zeta Zeta with
the goal of diversity. Virtual engagement is a new challenge for DKG as well
as for teachers, but educators are working hard to learn new ways of teaching
and enjoying it in spite of the challenges of technological inequality.
B. Committees: Committees were described and chairpersons introduced. We
will receive an email with committee vacancies. To leave a committee or join
another, email Dawn and Christina.
C. Treasurer’s Report: Sue Robinson reported $5,688.13 in our account. Dues
have been paid. The Scholarship Fund (Tuition Grant Reserve) has $5,561.62.
D. Officers’ Reports:
i. Carmen Curtis led the installation of the Executive Board and
introduced the readers who presented the officers.
ii. Brenda Aepli presented Co-Presidents, Christina Clemens and
Dawn Walton-Ary.
Carol Rowley presented Co-Vice Presidents for Membership, Kit King
and Diana Sawin.
Georgia Moore presented Co-Vice Presidents for Programs, Karen
McGregor and Pat Hansen.

Gail Costello presented Corresponding Secretaries, Terry Magnin and
Barbara Strumph.
Marilyn Steichen presented Recording Secretaries, Debbi Grilli and
Helen Rees and Typist Charlene McPherson.
Barb Manley presented Treasurers, Sue Robinson and Peggy
Ebersole.
Carmen Curtis presented Parliamentarian, Stephanie Brown-Myers.
E. Induction of New Members: Carmen Curtis introduced new members,
Margaret Batesole and Bebbie McGovern and welcomed transfer and
reinstated members, Nancy Myers and Pat Lowe.
F. Committee Reports:
i. Yearbook/Directory – Roseann Krane is our former chairperson and has
the needed template. A replacement is needed for Roseann.
ii. Correspondence – Barbara Stumph and Terry Magnin emailed a
“What’s Happening?” form to us for additions.
iii. Backpack Project – Charlene McPherson and Jeanette Fitch reported
that VESTIA will not be collecting backpacks until the spring. A
suggestion was made that we compile a list of teachers who need items
donated to give to their students and donations could be made to them.
Kit will include this in the newsletter and we can let her know of
teachers in need.

III. New Business
A. A suggestion was made that we form a committee to see if a family affected
by the CA fires needs help. Last year we helped Debbi Grilli’s son and family
who lost their home to fire. Diana Sawin added that we have nine chapters in
DKG Area III and if we hear of members in other chapters who need help, we
should contact Christina and Dawn.
B. In the newsletter we will receive a reminder to send meeting ideas to Dawn
and Christina.
C. We closed with an invitation to feel the beauty around us and open the book of
appreciations.
D. The next Zoom meeting will be Wednesday, October 21, 2020.

IV. The meeting was adjourned at 7:15 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
Helen Rees, Recording Secretary
Charlene McPherson, Typist

